
Half term  programme
23 - 27 October 2017

Creative short courses for
adults and young people 
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Courses for adults

Good Artists Copy, Great Artists Steal
Tutor: Ian Ellis
The course explores the colour mixing and
painting techniques of Alex Katz and the
influence of John Singer Sargent. ‘If you copy a
Sargent it opens up the range of what you can
do’ (Alex Katz 2016). You will start by examining
and using the techniques of Sargent and then
Katz, and finally to ‘take what you need‘ from
the first two days to see if a better understanding
of Katz’s methods can be an aid to improving the
quality of your own paintings. 

Introduction to Painting with Acrylics
Tutor: Sarah Sparkes
This course is an introduction to the versatile
medium of acrylic paint. You will work from both
still life and photographs, using a range of
grounds and mediums as well as learning about
composition, colour and application as you
create your own works from observation and
photographs. You will experiment with a variety
of techniques from the traditional to
contemporary. 

Introduction to Drawing
Tutor: Jane Millar
Covering the basics of drawing from observation,
the course is ideal for beginners including those
who think they can’t draw.  Working initially
from familiar objects it will incorporate exercises
exploring ways we see and experience the world.

Watercolour & Mixed Media Techniques
Tutor: Shaun Carey
You will learn gouache and mixed media
techniques and paint from a variety of subject
matter including still-life and landscape through
indoor studio work and local outdoor visits,
weather permitting.

The aim of the course is to help you develop
your skill as a painter and also improve your
drawing skills.  It is suitable for any students
wanting to improve existing skills as well as for
beginners. 

Etching Workshop
Tutor: Bea Haines
The workshop will be ideal for experienced
students to continue their projects over two
intensive days.  Beginners are welcome for an
induction into the fundamental techniques and
the opportunity to have at least one finished
print by the end of the course.

Photoshop Intensive
Tutor: John Salisbury
The course is a 3 day introduction to the creative
possibilities of working in Photoshop for those
with little experience of the software.  You will
learn everything to get started, creating images
using photographs and composite montages
together with illustrations.



Making an Artist Book
Tutor: Sarah Sparkes
Learn to use and explore a wide range of
techniques including collage, paper engineering,
mixed media, drawing, printing, simple book
binding techniques and other practical
approaches to create bespoke artist books. This
is a unique opportunity for you to creatively
expand upon the idea of a book as an art object.

Portrait in 2 Days
Tutor: Adele Wagstaff
This two day course is ideally suited for those
with some drawing or painting experience.
Working from a model there will be a single pose
throughout the two days, allowing for both
sustained drawings and a small oil painting of
the head, with a view to completed works by the
end of the second day. You will explore colour
mixing from limited palettes and examine the
colour, tone and temperature relationships
observed from life. You will have a further
understanding of the anatomy of the head while
using contrasting drawing techniques. 

Abstract Painting
Tutor: Helen Turner
The course will encourage you to be more
expressive with materials, form and composition.
You will be making abstract work in an intuitive
way with knowledge gained from learnt
techniques, incorporating the chance factor to
make exciting paintings.

Lino Printing
Tutor: Ed Adlington
The course will cover the creation of your design,
colour mixing and finishing to a professional
standard whilst exploring relief printing using
lino blocks. The workshop begins with the basic
techniques through planning your design,
creating your linocut block, mixing colours and
printing onto a range of paper.

Fashion Photography (@Putney Studio) 
16 years and over
Tutors: David Sheldrick & Jack Lee
This is an exciting NEW course aimed at students
or professionals interested in photography,
design or fashion styling. The course will develop
skills in researching, producing and managing
fashion photo shoots. You will learn professional
techniques and processes to create exciting and
engaging fashion photographs. This practical
course includes creating visual themes,
developing skills in composition, studio lighting
and understanding industry trends.

You will be taught at the specialist photographic
studio in Putney with high-end Broncolor lighting
and a 180 degree infinity cove.

The tutors are professionals within the industry -
David Sheldrick, founder of Putney Studio and
Jack Lee, Deputy Editor-in-Chief of A2Z Fashion
Magazine. 

You must have some experience of using DSLR or
SLR cameras. You will need to bring your own
camera and meet at PSAD at 10.45am.



For families and young people

Family Learning Pottery
Tutor: Malindi O’Rorke
Have fun making and decorating clay pots and
figures.  For parent and child aged 7-13 working
together.

Throwing for Beginners 
from 14 years and over
Tutor: Malindi O’Rorke
An opportunity to learn the magic of throwing
pottery on the wheel - with instruction on how
to make a range of pottery shapes. The course is
suitable for adults as well as young people.

Intensive Throwing Day
Tutor: John Dawson
Only for students with some experience of
throwing - it will offer a recap on basic throwing
techniques, and then will build on individual
throwing skills with a view to completing a range
of finished pieces.

Family Learning Painting
Tutor: Shaun Carey
Draw and paint under expert guidance. Enjoy
both the fun and the challenge of an exciting
painting project. All materials supplied.

Suitable for children aged 7-13 accompanied by
an adult.

Kids Art Club
Tutor: Shaun Carey
The course is an enjoyable and creative art club
for children to express themselves through
drawing, painting, printing and mixed media.
There will be a new project each session and
materials are supplied.

Age range: 8-13 not accompanied by an adult.



Fees and charges
The fees for each course are shown in the
table. Classes have two fees listed - the
standard fee and the discounted fee payable if
you are a Wandsworth resident over 60 years
of age. There are no discounts available for
family learning courses.

Please see our refund policy on
www.enablelc.org/PSAD

How to book
• In person at the school during office hours.

• Online at www.webenrol.com/psad with
payment card. 

You can also use this facility to check 
course availability.

• By phoning (020) 8788 9145 with a debit or
credit card during office hours.

TIME TITLE DATES DAYS ROOM STANDARD
FEE

RESIDENT
60+

COURSE
CODE

10am-4pm 
“Good artists copy,
great artists steal”

23 - 25 Oct 3 ST 1 £99 £68 6520

10am-4pm Introduction to Drawing 23 - 24 Oct 2 ST 2 £68 £47 6521

10am-4pm
Watercolour & Mixed
Media Techniques

23 - 25 Oct 3
ST 3

(Roof)
£99 £68 6522

10am-4pm Etching workshop 23 - 24 Oct 2
Print
Room

£98 £67 6523

10am-4pm Photoshop Intensive 23 - 25 Oct 3
Digital
Studio

£84 £58 6524

10am-4pm Making an Artist Book 23 - 24 Oct 2
Putney
Library

£68 £47 6525

10am-4pm Portrait in Two days 26 - 27 Oct 2 ST 1 £80 £60 6526

10am-4pm Abstract Painting 25 - 27 Oct 3 ST 2 £99 £68 6527

10am-4pm
Introduction to Painting
with Acrylics

25 - 27 Oct 3
Putney
Library

£99 £68 6528

10am-4pm Lino Printing 26 - 27 Oct 2
Print
Room

£98 £67 6529

10am-
12.30pm

Family Learning Pottery 23 - 25 Oct 3
Pottery
Studio

£65 parent and 1 child 6530

2pm-4.30pm
Throwing for Beginners
14 years and over

23 - 25 Oct 3
Pottery
Studio

£59 £42 6531

10am-4pm Intensive Throwing Day 26 Oct 1
Pottery
Studio

£38 £26 6532

10am-4pm Intensive Throwing Day 27 Oct 1
Pottery
Studio

£38 £26 6533

10am-
12.30pm

Family Learning
Painting

26 - 27 Oct 2
ST 3

(Roof)
£45 parent and 1 child 6534

2pm-4.30pm
Kids Art Club
8-13 years

26 - 27 Oct 2
ST 3

(Roof)
£30 6535

11am-4pm
Fashion Photography
(@Putney Studio)
16 years and over

25 Oct 1
Putney
Studio

£85 £605 6536
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Putney School of Art and Design

Putney School of Art & Design is located on Oxford Road SW15 2LQ

By Train
Close to Putney Rail Station and East Putney Underground Station

By Bus A short walk from bus stops serving routes: 
37, 337, (Upper Richmond Road), 220, 270, 485 (Putney Bridge Road),
14, 39, 85, 93, 424, 430 (Putney Station)  

Contact details
Putney School of Art and Design, Oxford Road, London SW15 2LQ

Telephone: (020) 8788 9145
Email: putneyschoolartanddesign@wandsworth.gov.uk

www.enablelc.org/PSAD
@enablelc

Designed and produced by Wandsworth Design & Print.  wdp@wandsworth.gov.uk   MU.43 (9.17)

If you have questions about this booklet or if
you need it in a different format (for example,
large print) please phone (020) 8788 9145


